
Healthy first
birthday cake

DIARY FREEBIRTHDAY SPECIAL



4 large Bananas

10 Medjool dates remove seeds

6 Eggs

1/4 cup Coconut oil melted

1 cup Coconut flour

1 tbsp Mixed spices or just

cinnamon

1.5 teaspoons Baking powder

1/2 cup Blueberries

Ingredients for
cake

2 cans Coconut milk (not coconut

water) ensure you buy the FULL

FAT milk (leave in the fridge over

night before making the icing) *

another option is to use full fat

cream cheese instead of coconut

milk (blend with the vanilla essence

until light and fluffy)

2 tbsp 100% Pure Vanilla Essence

3/4 cup Blueberries

Icing

Decoration

Ingredients 
for icing and
decoration
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Preheat oven 170 degrees and

grease pan. Blend dates in the

blender, then add bananas and

quickly blend (don’t over mix).

Pour blended ingredients into a

bowl, then add/combine coconut

flour, eggs, coconut oil, mixed

spices and baking powder. Once

combined leave mixed

ingredients to sit for 10 minutes

waiting for the coconut flour to

expand.

Stir through blueberries, the

pour combined ingredients into

your greased cake tins and place

into the oven for 45min or until

cooked in centre (test with a

wooden skewer)

Method

Make the icing: spoon out the ‘top

of’ the coconut milk cans (not the

liquid only the condensed milk that

has been set), place into a bowl,

add vanilla essence and whisk until

icing is nice, fluffy and forms

peaks. Now place into the fridge

to keep cold.

Back to the cake, once cooked.

Remove from tray and leave to

cool on a rack.

Time to ice the cake: use a cake

knife or spatula to ice the layers

of the cake so they stick

together than smooth out and ice

the whole cake. Feel free to

decorate with flowers or

additional blueberries.

Enjoy and have an amazing 1st

Birthday Party!
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